
April 1998 - Last Dance with my
Father at my parents 25th
Anniversary Party

So Proud to share my Story!
Yesterday marked the 16th Fathers Day that I have
spent without my dad. I was/and still am a Daddy's
Girl. When I was a young adult and struggling
through the decisions of what to do as a career...I
often spoke with my father at length about those
choices. He never told me what to do, but we talked
options through.

Those experiences with him before he passed
away from Prostate Cancer in December of 1999
are forever etched into my memory and still help
me today. This is the reason why I decided to do
what was best for myself and my family by working
from home.

I wrote the article below nearly a year ago in a friends kitchen while our kids
played and we talked. It finally appeared in the paper on Father's Day 2015 -
Thanks Daddy! Love you always...sure hope I am making you proud.

Jersey biz owner knows family comes first
Motherhood changed me — beyond my wildest dreams.

I have been working from home consistently since 2006. My oldest son was born
in December 2005. I did not return to my regular full-time job after my maternity
leave was up.

The initial struggles were finding the right fit for a legitimate work-from-home job. I
did find one as an on-call nursing supervisor for a home health agency. I had that
job for about seven months until I was let go, thankfully.

In April 2006, I began working with Kristi, a woman who had a small website
design business based on of Westchester County in New York.
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I worked with her remotely (starting off as a virtual assistant then taking over
some of the website maintenance duties) and did not meet her in person until
November 2007.

We had a great working relationship, and I had a very good relationship with her
clients.

In November 2012, Kristi and her husband were facing a move to Canada. When
Kristi decided to move on, it made sense to transition her clients to me.

During the time between November 2007 and November 2012, I also began
acquiring my own website clients as well.

So now along with the 10 clients I had of my own, I added an additional 45 clients
from Kristi.

The main struggle with this was all that comes with owning your own business. I
had to set up the proper banking accounts and merchant accounts to accept
credit cards as a form of payment, and transitioning all of the clients over to my
software.

I was not in a position to contract that data entry part out, so I took it on myself.
So now aside from the business of working with clients and their projects, I now
had to find time to take care of the “business” of my business.

About eight months into this new part of my work life, my cousin Liz called to talk
to me about a new side business that she was doing.
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4th Largest Premium Skin Care
Company...NOT sold in stores!

Thursday June 25th, 2015

7pm Networking

7:30pm Business Presentation

Click to RESERVE Your FREE* Seat today!

Learn how you can:

� Partner with the doctors who created Proactiv in
their new anti-aging company Rodan + Fields

� Gain time-freedom
� Earn additional income for your retirement.
� Fund an annual family vacation
� Get the BEST skin of your life.

9 years ago when I had my son Dean, I had to create my own work from home
job. I had the will and made a way to be able to stay home and raise my family on
my own terms. This company was still in high-end department stores at that
time...I truly wish this turn-key opportunity was available to me back then. But it is
available to YOU, now.

Everyone has skin, there is a product that everyone can use...let's talk today.

Where there is a will, there is a way! I've got it, you need to talk to me!

www.joindanielle.com

*FREE for Guests | Consultants - $10.00

Rodan + Fields and its affiliates do not guarantee
that Rodan + Fields Independent Consultants
participating in the business opportunities described

on the Site will generate any income. Readers are cautioned not to place undue
reliance on the information on this Site and are urged to perform their own due
diligence prior to making any decision to participate.
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